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We ~e the dis inguis cd hon 
Commit ee to aise five llion 
H · ld ilson in t e front 

• RIAL co 'r1'EE a 

o be e of th 
ds to place a Statue of 

se f P li t. 

Th s Comndttee in quit a quondar,y abo t sel cting the 
proper loc tion for the Statu • It tho ht un se to place it 

side . e S tuo o George ashington mo n ver tol lie, nor 
beside the St tuc of Lloyd George who never t ld he truth, since 
Harold Wilson could never tell the diffe ec. 

A ter ver,y c eful eonsid tion e tho ht it uld be a go d 
idea to place it beside the Statue o~ Christo er Columbus, the 
greate t sociali t ot them all in that he tarted o t not knowing 

ere hQ tas goins and upon val, did not kno · ere he as 
and, upon returning, d!d not know ere he had be d did 1 t on 
borro on • 

Five thousand y are ago .oees said to the children of Is eel 
Pick p your sho els, mount your esse and el and I will lead 

you to the promise land." ·early five ou years later Frank 
Cousins said "L down your sho el , it on your sees and light 
up camel, this 1 the promise l d. o 1 Harold · 1 son is 
stealing your shov a, kicking your as e , raia the pricG of 
c and taking over the promised land. 

If yo are ne of the Citizens ho ha any n y left after 
paying t re • uld expect a generous response from you for 
this st o h ile project. 

ith the m nat us la s h t e accumulating on the Statuta
oo e, one ~ safe sey th t the man who is not a confirmed 

crtmtn sc celY fit to live among decent peo le. 
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THOUGHTS OUT OF SEASO l 

by S.E.Parker 

The Case of Aldo Braib ti. 

2 

Last y er 1n It ing Mob c aimed anothe victim in the perenn 
o railant • Br ibanti a professor of hi os phy at 
z o d' Ard ·z • sentenced to nine ye impriso t f r 
pping, co ing, d subjugating" t young en, Fiero 
Tascaro ~~d Giovanni Sanfratello. Hom cxuality s ention d 

a hi trial, e~though this is no crime in Italy. so e tione 
w a t fact hat Braibanti is an anarchist and " enemy of 
society'-1 Wh t las apparently not mentioned tas th t the 1 un er 
whic1 he w2s sentenced is a left-over from the sc st 1 e ich 
condemns th£ "pl er zing of pcrsonalityn(!). 

Du... the trial Braibanti v1e d thced as eing "re:tined devil" 
and " invader of souls". Th real ree.son or hi a persecution, 
how ver, l B bro t out in the testimony of S ratello Vlho said 
that Braibanti a t1a the 01 realit is the indi vidual end 
that individual fre o cannot to rate limitation ll posed by 
oth r individuals or social an moral 1aws. "Hence~ • writes Enzo 

rtucci n ' Pensiero Anarchico', "the thinker of ~·iorenzule d' 
Arda said to his friends that if they anted to taste t e 'joy of 
lilTing' they mus possess a rea1, crocosmic 'I' which v.as free 
and (?narcbist 1 ich did n t recognize eny at thori ty or let 
1 t elf be donu.neted by anyone, not even Braibanti." 

Wh~n pas ing sentence Judge Orlando F co j tified his imposition 
of nine yee.rs' "reclu on" vd th som p . do-psybhanelyticsl 
obs rva 1ons. Martucci re ar s at hi conclusions me ly confirm 
that "the hen cannot ecome m eegle, t et those 1ho are born to 
scratch cannot f13." 

· Aldo Breibanti is now in prison or nine years so thet t e 
respectabl citizenry of a small Iteli~n to~m can sleep t he sleep 

f t e just. A. Vlhose enemir:s e t that he has a brilliant 
· d can no was e e.we:y so t at hen CBn cont to s tch. 

•goism end ~1e Cult of Evil. 

Readers of Minus One are no ubt f · iar n t indivia Rls 1ho 
pretend to be non-conformist ut 1hos non-formity is merely enoth-
er fon of conformity. "snti-bourgeois", for exEUnple, \vho, 
because t e right-thinking bourgeois bathes re~ularly, wear suits 
~has his hair cut sh,rt, expraeees his non~conforaity by not 
bothering to v1ash, refus:tng to wear shorts cmd we ring his hair 
long. Hie "no CDllforJ.li~y" si ply arnounts to turning bo .rgeois 
customs inside out. WbP.tever "they" do, he must d the opposite. 
He is as much enslaved to custom as they • 

N) M f..•s+ aa.aNftlctJ ..,. II M ..,~ .1. wiflittl -16 .,,,.,., .. , 1c, -~ •cetkly ".., ·~ IIJa!! 1-! . 0 0 8 4 
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ere is s 1 ph men on the e.t tempt to den if'y go sm 
1 th the "cult of vil" or illlnorelism. Here again the srune mechan-
ism opere.tes. To en "egoist" one has a1 e~s to do the opposite 
o et is celled "good". If truthfUlness is praised by moralist 
one h ~ to be untruthful, if consideration for others is praise 
one has to be inconsiderate, if generosity is praised on& has to 

mean. The categorical imperative th t one- ough to be such e-.nd 
such still epplies - in reverse. It is not surprising thP.t some 
who cry "evil be thou fi13 good" eventu~~ly Crmfl beck into the 
embrace of the church or its modem equive1ent. They ere as spook
ridden a the virt ous faithful they profess to de pise. 

Eaoiam conscious egoism - is neither mo al nor immoral. It 
st de beyo "good and evil". It is amoral. An ego t may be 
truthful or untruthful, considerate or ineonsi erate, generous or 
mean, accord t h1s aturo, taste or circumstances and at his 
oml risk, but he i under no obligation o be any of ihese. He ~ 
behave in a 1 that the moral call "good" or in a ~ ay that they 
call "evil", but he does so beceuse he judges his interest to lie 
in one direction or the ot er, not because he is po sessed by t e 
s oo of moralism r that of 1mmoral s • 

Violence 

ll in oussel' s reflections on vi ole ce VThic.h ppecr on another 
page e both interesting and perceptive. The anonymous violence 
of the mob particularly of the acephalous mob, he.a become a 
popul moAe of expression for many of tod~'s "anti- utho terian · 
socialists". But ru. though it mey eppear to be A rneans f r get ing 
rid of individual f stretion it fails in this purpose eceuse 
.s onet points out the self is not involved. It simply creates 

2 ecurring appet·te that ne ds to be continu~ ly stilled by more 
enonyai ty. It becomes e- show in which the spectator my be killed, 
but is not a r e of heving te.ken part. And this to the tune of 
a Mdndlees l•tancy anu pointless provocation. 

Whatever ~ be thought of their expediency, ihe violence of the 
i. div. du~~ glaciator and the individual assassin are at lt st w~s 
of R sert · ~ the ep,o, not of submer,.ing it. in the c owd. This 
violence is mRn to man, not ob to mob. 

To edapt e notorious statement: The violence of the people is 
not m violE:nce. 

Last ye tr in the "InternP-tional. Times" the p cifist theatric'"' 
impressario Julian Beck demanded the renuncietion of ell violence 
in the name of "love". By this means he claimed we could obtain 
an instant coDJJD.lilist p~?.radise. Any who would be foolish e oue;h to 
follow his ~.dvice ~ould only do violence to then~elves. Individual
ists reject the vioJ.enee of the St te and the violence of the 
crowd on the elves. They refuse to be robbed of their o~m violence 
in order to be crushed by the violences of ot ere. T,yranny has other 
shapes than that of violence and "love" can deny the self .s 
effectively RO "hate"• 
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Specifj · y, ve h ve the philosophical e .o, the p ychologic 
ego, and the .ysi ltogical ego. The lest of thes'8 ha properties 
in co on with t e -r .t'st two, but thgy, in turn, have 11 ttle in 
co lon d t h eAch other. 

The philosophical e~o is the self as it i s used in the context 
of ~ el~ pJi,osop iccl dialc e- the oea of consciousness, the 
ul ti te rec iver and evaluator of sensocy input, and/or the vrlll. 
It be regarded, in a sense, s the "othgr end f the stick" in 
reference to the p~rsiological ego, or physical self which i t is 
usually thought o control and di rect. 

The psychological ego ho ever, is essentially a Freudian 
hy ot esis accounti or e psychological function and it refer 
not to projected seat of consciousness or will, but to a "how
run-I-doing" social feedback mechanism. This is the ego hich is 
defleted or inflated by the crit cis and praise of other - and 
its vast differf'-nce fro the philosophical e o may bo fully 
appreciated in the light of the co side aticn thet• ,the :Qhiloso'@.:: 
ic~ .~.li9.!~ gives t a d for the appleuse of others, except 
p 1'1 ps as it may i luencc his physical well-being. lor does 
the egois\ fear dle conde ation or scoldi • The egoi ~ is ego
lea • 

The siological, or uskin-encApsulated", ego does seei!l, 
however, to hove so~ sort of relationship with the psy~ological 
ego, in that t crapy aimed at the destruction of the psynological 
ego o ten r~sults also in sense of ~~ity vnth the natural 
univel'S - en elteration of the physiologicP~ ego-sense. (Alan 
W .tt 1 2 eYpertly described this feeling s that 1... which the 
slin is felt to be that which connects th individue~ with his 
environ:m nt, in .. t ed of th t thich separat s hi fro it. Those 
· o h ve experiment d t1 th LSD &md similar chetdcels ill eppreciete 
this r pres~ntation.) 

l ow the eypothesis of a psychological ego is e valuable one from · 
th function standpoint Pnd, in any c se it would be futile to 
crusade to try to e.lter or abolish the co~sing use of "ego" in 
the psychologic meaning of the tem - but 1 t is absolutely 
ess ti to keep irl ni d th t the philosophic2~ ego and the 
psyChological ego are s arate d antagonistic concepts. The death 
of the psychological ego is the triucph of the philosophical ego 
end the radical reconception of the· physiological ego. 

Thus, when a Conscious Egoist hears another preising "ego-
lessness" or h~ili the "deQth of the ego" he should be c~ eful -
le t he mistake friend for an eneJ:!W! 
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REFLEC 0 S 0 VIOLENCE 

Alain oinet 

t latod by Ali'red Reynolds 
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Jr 

2 I suggost that only that kind of violence may be called noble 
, ich le d · e entlcs self-quost1on1~ e ere like the-

2
g a41Ators old times, left in the arena without the slightest 

. ce ot scape unless we 'prove ourselvee' worthy of survival. 
Confronted th, d engaged in, this form o violence the 
ind v1du 1 pe onal.ly invo ved - having endured the confrontatiom 

th imself before b tttna to co rontetion th others -
an no doubt this is violence at 1 ts IJO cruel. Indeed 1 t 1 a 
terrifyina 'inquisition' end only veey fe hove really ~mown it. 
I must reJect that f se violence ch i prac e d by our 
contemporaries, the kind which en ble them to submerge in .anon
~. n their actione the self eye no part. Their violence 
Ii8 gr at freney - the ci te.ment of the circu in whic they 
take the part of spectators. Ho revealing t en, h t 1n thi 
atrophied, disto.rted eh violence they e · rience luxurious 
submersion in an oltruist universal cone for others - beit 
in comp eto onymity. Why deed shoul we no dis oeia e ourselves 
from this cheap form of altruism? 

Perhaps 11 these ions have been leading so re, or 
no ere - surely the ans er depends on our point of vie • 

In~ case, we must remebber that · ~violent' thought and action 
- whether in solitude or in dialogu require a renunciation of 
ano y •••• Is there ·~ more contemptible that ~onymous 
iolence, the violence of groups whate r their name? Dii!ogua 

is out of date, poople say smug~, but perhaps they should be 
remir.dod that o is their kind of violence. It is merely barbarous. 
Something else is involved, something monstrous, but no violence 
in ~ sense of tho word. And how trite is their so-called violence 
which springs rem a gigantic anonymdty? 

Is 1 t still possible to telk of violence when it becomes 
•co~ortable'? Just ~ect on the incompa ibility of these t o 
wo~ - eomfortable vfoien.ee. It sounds lik e. joke. 

Contemporary man is mostly no more then a spectator seized 
from timo to time by great fear ich turns the 'show' into a 
su eessful. 'thrillcr' •••• But does a sho~ •p sentirs#iolence' 
contain AnY danger t o himself? Certei~ not! e cen be sure of his 
accustomed comfort rhen he returns hom&. In our d~s the 'show of 
violance' must be paid for like sll other forms of entertainment ••• 
Even if 1 t is perhaps a jo e in bad ta te we mQ.y say that to a 
certain extent the very existence of modern man is covered by a 
life-insurance eg inst violence. 
(Roprinted from the Jan/Feb 1969 issue of "The London Letter") 

~~--
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NIETZSCHE 

by Enzo Martucci 

...................... -,lated by Stepb l~rletta 

Nietzsche was gre t philosopher and e fine poet. His individ
u 1 has much in eommon with mine. His exPJ. tat ion of the 
ndiviclual, his evaluation o'f egoism, his negation of P~l the 

rcligio s, moral mtd social bonds that oppress the personality, 
?his r cognition that f rce legitimis e ever,y action bee use it is 
• the only means by which the ego can obtein ell that 1 t desii'e -
ell these constitute a co on pl tform bet en us. 

Even the idea that ~man is a br-idge bet een the brute and the 
overman a bridge ~bove a d ep f" is co on to us both - even 
if for ietzsche .the bridge le ds to ype like Alexander the 
Great, C es , o P9leon, and f or to a type like Corrado 
Branda r Jules Bonnot. 

Both anarchism ~.nd 1' perielism ~ child en of individualism 
inasmuch as they are born of the need which prompts the individual 
to be free and note~o submit to anyone or ~n&thing, to expand life 
t the fUllest e tant, even op ressing others if he thinks it 

ce @~ d has the force to do so. 

Beginning like Corrado Brendo the dividu 1 can end in the 
tyranny of . Caesar. Yes, but egoism cen be a ~ekened in evecyone. 
If individu~~ist sentinonts are genera+ized, if humanity dissolves 
into separete personAlities, free esolute and independent, e ch 
one of whom will not submit to ot ers, then imperialism become 
practically i~possible es for.m of doodnat on. ~ach individual 

ould resist those ho wanted him to submit. If he fell in battle 
he would not beco e a slave, and if he succeeded in repalling tho 

tteCk he would preserve his freedo end continuo to live without 
asters. · 

In this v1ay w would realize an anarchy that could never bo 
transforreed into a proper goarchy because of the oscillating 
equilibrium that would exist between ert individut!ls ho have 
develo d to the cum their ability to resist aggressors And 
t decisively count r-P.ttecl~ tnem. Wo would 2chieve a natural 
st te, i whic • post-history would be realized by individuals 
different to those of histor.y - w1ich is c~racterizcd by the 
permanent submis ion of the gregRrious mass to A few leaders o 
use them as cannon-fodder. 

But such a post-hietor.Y - which I believe has some possibility 
of being realiz d in the future - had no ening for Nietzsche. He 
believed that ever.ything oust repe t itself eternally, Rlw~s 
gliding elm1g the rAils of histor.y. Fro this rises the possibility 
of the triumph of imperialism, of the domination of a few superior ~ ~ 
men over the multitude of thG week and cowardly, who will forever 
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2 in o bee se greg~usness is so deeply rooted in the that 
. they fe l the need or co ty and maste • 

To arouse ind viduelist sentiments in the souls of these 
slaves is impossible J\1 hough given to man by nature only a fe 
possess the tod~ due to the conditioning of herdis~ 

"Since man egan" - rote lietz .. e - "there have been herds 
(a cietion of facdlies, communities, peoples, states, churche ) 
and always the obedient are many compared to the small n who 
eommand. Considering, therefore, that men h ve been well trained 
into obedience, it is easy to suppose thet the ~er~e no 
h s an inn te need which takes the form of a consc ence which 
o era: you must ebsolutely do this, you st ~absolutely_.~do 
that - i.! . a word,. you JII.lst. M2n seeks to sat1.sfy tnrs-neeaand 
give it A tootive." 

From this 1 ietz che de uces that: 

" ceo ing t the :force, the l.mpatience? a d the energy of 
t1e need, man ho s without choice and w~ h a gross appet~te 
accepts ell mich hose n command whisper in his ears , be these 
his parents or mesters, class prejudice or public opinion. The 
result is thet in Europe todey the herdlike give themselves airs 
as eing the sole species o:f .euthorized men and glorify the virtues 
hich make them useful to the herd s the only really hu:m::m virtue • " 

All this is perfectly true now and has been perfectly true 
? throughout history. But man w natur ly individualistic in the 
~ b inning and only afterv1ards becam grcgariou by an accident 

vmich developed hi originel sociP.bility beyond the need of 
free and casual rel ttonships. If the fundamental egoism and 
particul is~~ .iCh still manifests itself in rare individuals, 
is asleep in the subconscious of ryone and could be av1ekened 
under the stimtdu of exceptional circumstances (nuclear w~ 
exterm·n ting the m2.sees, destroying civilization), then · 
who could prove that 1is s bcons~ious 1ndividuelism would not 
co to the surface and lead man· once more towards the free and 
spontaneous life for which he was born? 

ietzsche•s theory of the Etem~~ Recurrence is unproven end 
nnprovablo. The theory, that is, thAt everything llD.lst ~a itself 
as t was in the es , and that even if we rctum o the beginning 
of things we will r pro ue in th same mtd with tht3 same 
substaA1ce all that has been before. This mePns that. there is no 
possibility of ~ novelty end that the only g~ and eroic note 
in this cold and blind me snism is the spontaneous revolt of the 
overman who shatters the monotony of the coJll!lon life, shines \vith 

strange light and then disappear , destroyed by the machine that 
continues ~ts senseless, etern21 work. 

But this conception of Nietzsche's, inspired in reat part by 
others Akin to the Pythsgo e · , is unproven and 1 t is the .a. fore 
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possible to s ppose that. :re wi l, once more k.n new , -tt;, and e 
cos express th chaus trom ich 1 t came. d this same ehoos 
ot t energy p ces innumerable combino.tions ich 
are varied d opposite. By means of this intuitio we can :tree 
ourselves from the oppression eau ed by the cold and arid 
~ chanieal de nis of ietzache d warm ours lves by the heot 
of e creative energy 1iCh in its exuberence does not follo 
any pre-established plan 1l e t 1 t of the chr!s~ian Et(_)rnel Fether, 
but pontaneously dcvelo every v2r~ety ot e ist ce. 

Therefore the overmen are not fatally conde ed to remain 
·ce tion Life can ch e even in our world. ~1 th major or minor 

success, all men liber ted fro t1e herd can be directed to ards 
the ideal of the overman. ill th sc live in amoral a pont n!'ety 
- o in the immor morality of 'ietzsche, that overturned ethic 

i~~ raises to virtue ever,yth ng hat Chri tianity degrades to 
8 ? 

2 Duty is Always e la 'I mic oppr sses the in idu • The duty 
f to hard c el and dominat!Pg hen one does not went to be such 
l is as oppr ss vc as the dut to be t i when one is not disposed 
· to pity. 

Co qucr and J.n - yes. But if e ere not inclined to conquer 
and 1in w can renounce this, oven if ~c rust poy with our lives 
or in so e other ~~ 

existence is sponten ty 

ietzsc. e ere _tee a nevr discipline. I, who reject 11 discipline, 
d ·ny e n his. 

Even so, I co sidcr him ve~J near to e. 

-
A PROTEST 

b.l DoneU.d 1 ooum 

S.E. erkcr (Tho~1ts Oat 0£ ~ ~son, Decem er 1968) ~nergetically 
defend Benj n Tucker einst " mal cious accus tion" in Aims 

d Principl s of Ana1~is • 

When t · e pem}illet s a s mewh t si lar ccusation 
a nat , howe er, rker's objection is only to the implication 

th t I Nn compet nt spok sman for individwU.ist enerchism. He 
ceepts ~dthout qu stion the uthor's ve ion of ~ o inions about 

the polic • 

He then proceeds to make surpri ing .ccus tion of his om 

·.; .. - ~--
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'(D ••• ) ha been kno to make out e case for State comprehensive 
schools on socialist grounds, tmd to be surprised when asked uhat 
this hed to do th archism1" 

Pe.rker can trace the p ss~e in Tu er, Md could if he chose 
identify the quote from me, that h s been more or less deliberately 
misconstrued y the uthor of i and Principles. But there is no 
source for Parker's allegation inst me; it is ot misconstruction, 
it is f~b tion. 

For yo tion: I think school pl ces should be f eely 
av ilable, thout comp ulsion, to whoever cAn make use of t· em. I 
object to bo?. ding schools because it is cruel to sepArate young 
children from their others for ong perio s, ond cruelty to 
children turns 11\Y stomach. ,, ~.L ~ r.. 

.Jc1 ~· ""•s~ •-,- t~tSe . 

I lmot of people essocieted with the archist movemelt who 
pey PQopl to truce their kids of thei h ds. If one of those 
were ~ek me 1hat this hed to do with an chi , I t doubt 
the au hentic"ty of his anarchism, but I would not be surprised. 

by s.~.Pe.r er 

The source for y "f ric tion" wAs meeting at Doneld 
ooum's pl ce that I ~rent to e couple of years or so o. At 

this meeting Roo said t at he had been as ed by the hea mdst
ress of h1s local school to speek n fe.vour of the L bour Govern-
ent's co prehensivc education sche that as then beinB vddely 

discuss d. During the ensu1ng discussion I was tho only one 1ho 
did not favour this scheme. kll the others ho took part supported 
it on t.e g~ounds that 1t 1as fairer than the existing mix d 
s stem and perticularly fairer th~n "public' (i.e.private) schools} 
~ view tas and is thP.t State comprehensive system would 

incr ase the pover of th9 government, not decrease~and th2.t I 
could not see "·h"'t such a system had to do with an rchism. t no 
ti e do I remember t ooum diss nting from the social st vie\:s put 
fon1ard by othe contributors to the discussion. Indeed, since 
he hed begun by saying th t he might speak in favour of 
comprehensive education I do not think thet I nttingly distorted 
his views in ~ coMment i n the ledt issue of M nus One, evan 
t ug I took no notes t t e meeting end h~ve to rely on 
memory as to h~t to place. 

That sociali m is implicit in Rooum's vi ws is shown r~hen 
h trites that "school places shoul be freely avfrlleble! without 
compulsion, ~o whoever can make us of them". This is qu te in 
keeping with the evanselic ~ ebstr ctions so beloved of libert
ari~i and other socielists. School places do not drop like mann 
from heaven. Th~come into being because of the money end labour 
of individ ala outside t1e schbol. If school places are to be 
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Dl.Q e aveil ble ~ an ' nconn t .j right o all who nmt them, 
then the ~ only rant~ t at they can be so a ailable is some 
form o~ o pulsocy taxation on a s' 1 ent number o£ individuals 
to ensure this. is quali ication " ii thout compul ion• might vtell 
apply to the childrent bpt noti surely, to those taxed to support 
h He is thus 1 dea in a di e typical of "anarcho-co sts" 

- on t . on hand they nnnt to do away w1 th c ercion, on the ether 
1. e co lectiv1st ans th~y propose in order to do thi lead them 

aek to coe cton - oci ·, oral or legal - and the authority 
reed to ti\ln · l. 

The question of boarding schools is quite irrelevant to v at I 
wrote. 

t . 
I do not s e/ mat I wrote about D r. and the police in rury nay 

misrepre .. nts 1is v · e ·1s. I he e che ed the q otation i ven by the 
author of " ims and Principles" with the version of the broadcast 
ublished in "Anarchy" 85 and it seems to me that he does not 

d1stort Rooum' vie s to any serious extent, even though he does 
link them erroneously with individualist anarchism. 

I would 1 e to go into the question of the police os an 
e res ion of e "sicl society" and the individualist cn tique of 
t, but space considerations make it ecessar,y to postpone this 

to future issue. .. ..... _ ...... ...,.. 
UBLIC, TIOI.S RECEIVED 

ER - poe • by Domenico Pastorello (in Italian). Copies ~rae from 
the author t 13 Fo sur mer, France. 

La esation ait L'Ho e. Po~s and drawing y Daniel Giraud. 
Pref ce 'Y G ton Criel. Editions de Mezigue. c/o the euthor, 
29 BoulevE?.rd Lord-Duve n, Marseille ee, Franca. 'o price given. 

Primeute et Liberte de Individu by Dan, •dit~ons Aseretrasoietse-
foutre ureste. Ruche Ouvrierc, 10, rue de Montmorency, Paris 3o, 
F~ance. o price 1ven. 

I 0\'1 I Found The God _ess and 'lhat I Did To Her · en I Fotmd Uer. 
Dy M aeypse The Younger IC3C. A b autiful spoof on religiou cults. 
All d esses given are suspQct (one resume that o Doris D~!) 
but strong ~rounds f or b lieving that two re ders f ~nus One 
ar eaponsible - onQ for t.1e main body and the other, mo 
contr~but~s to this issu , for some of t e tri inss ••••• 

But Mr. Sp el:er, It v ill Create Anerehy: By Jim Huggon. -o !,)rico. 
·o publish r. Perche? 
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